Genealogy Guide to Resources at the
Lancaster County Archives

Documents concerning Lancaster County residents have been filed in the Courthouse
since the formation of the County in 1729. Since this time there has been a variety of
court documents that over time have gained historical significance to researchers.
The Lancaster County Archives preserves and makes accessible records that can
provide unique information to those with ancestry in Lancaster County. Start with
recent family members and work back through time carefully noting each source
where you find records. The following records are typically researched for genealogy
information but researchers should consult the archives inventory for a more
comprehensive listing of potential historical sources.
Deeds (beginning 1729)
Deed Index books within archives begin in 1729 and are an excellent starting point for
verifying that your ancestors were indeed in Lancaster County. Deeds typically
provide an individual’s location, occupation, purchase price of land, and may mention
family members. When a deed reference is located all deeds can be viewed via the
Recorder of Deeds website: www.lancasterdeeds.com and selecting ‘Online E-film
Reader.’

Birth Records
There are several series of birth records within the archives before Pennsylvania
began maintaining them in 1906. The majority of names within the archives
collection of birth records are listed in the Online Indexes. For births beginning in
1906, contact the Pennsylvania Division of Vital Records.
 Birth Registrations (1852-1855), (1894-1907), (1881-1906 City)
 Delayed Birth Certificates (c.1870-c.1906)
Marriage Records
Marriages were not recorded until the late nineteenth century in most counties
across Pennsylvania.
Marriages may provide valuable information such as
occupations, parent names, maiden names, and places of births. A father’s written
consent was required for all individuals applying for a marriage license in the
nineteenth and early twentieth century. Separate indexes are available for both the
bride and groom names.
 Marriage License Applications (1885-1998)
 Marriage Registrations (1852-1855)

Death Records
There are a variety of death records within the archives that can provide insight into
the lives of an ancestor. Wills are the most common death record but if your ancestor
died without a will there are additional sources that can be searched. Check each of
the below indexes for potential references. For deaths beginning in 1906, contact the
Pennsylvania Division of Vital Records.









Wills (beginning 1730)
Intestate (without a will) (1753-1970) (recorded in Bond Books)
Orphan’s Court (1742-1962) (recorded in Miscellaneous Books)
Death Affidavits (1874-1978)
Death Registrations (1852-1855) (1894-1907)
Estate Files (beginning 1902)
Inventory (1861-1962)
Accounts (1850-1962)

Veteran Burial Records
In accordance with Pennsylvania legislation to provide for aging Civil War Veterans,
Lancaster County Commissioners first began providing for the burial of soldiers
considered ‘destitute’ in 1885. Many veteran graves across Lancaster County were
inventoried during the Works Progress Administration of the 1930s. Since this time
there have been a variety of County records created documenting the burial of
soldiers having served in wars from the American Revolution to the Viet Nam War.
Veteran burial records may provide valuable information about your veteran
ancestor.

Naturalization Records (beginning 1800)
Prior to 1906, any county courthouse could grant U.S. citizenship. The process of
naturalization consisted of filing at least two papers known as the ‘Declaration of
Intention’ and the ‘Petition for Naturalization’. After living in the U.S. for two years an
immigrant could file their declaration which was their formal oath renouncing
allegiance to all other foreign governments. After waiting another three years, an
immigrant filed their petition for naturalization. Naturalization declarations and
petitions are both available in the archives which provide an ancestor’s homeland and
original signature. This information is vital to researching your roots in another
country.

Tips for Searching the Archives
Be sure to check the Lancaster County Archives website for a complete description
and inventory of our entire collection. Online indexes for many County records are
also on our website and additional indexes are being added as they become available.
Remember to search spelling variations since many names were recorded in a variety
of ways. Records found within the archives may lead to additional sources of
information kept at other organizations.

